
Eork, q vqluqble resource worfh
defendittg in the western

Mediterrqneqn

The imporfonce of
cork in wesfern
Mediterrqneqn
countries

The cork oak is present in seven
countries of the Mediterranean
Rim (Algeria, Morocco, Spain,
France, Italy, Portugal and
Tunisia). By virtue of its
technological qualities, the bark of
the cork oak (Quercus suber, L.) is
a unique commodity.

In earlier times, this species was
used for firewood, tanning and

fodder for livestock. It is the use of
cork for stoppers in wine bottles
that has given it its present econo-
mic significance. Bottle corks are
the main outlet for the cork indus-
try.

Today, the transformation of
cork is localised mainly in
Portugal, Spain and Italy whereas,
until the 1950's, it was concentrat-
ed in Germany, the United States
and Switzerland.

In Portugal. the lorestry sec[or is
a major factor in the country's
foreign trade balance. Cork is the
only forest product for which

Portugal is the market leader, both
in production and in transforma-
tion (Portugal produces some 507o
of the world's cork and transforms
about 80% of it1). Furthermore,
the exploitation of cork underpins
life in rural areas whose resident
population is tending to leave.

Mqin feqtures of
the cork industry

This sector is dependent on the
supply of raw cork to meet the
increasing demand caused by a
rise in the consumption of bottled
wines. In the Maghreb countries of
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The CORK MARK logo



North Africa, price instability and
the feeling that they are mere sup-
pliers of a basic commodity has
led these countries to abandon
huge tracts of cork oak woodland.
The absence of concertation be-
tween countries has had an affect
on suppÌies to Portugal.

The wine industry has tradition-
ally used cork. The arival on the
wine scene of new producer coun-
tries and new consumers, combin-
ed with technological advances in
synthetic products, has altered the
perspective for the cork stopper
(wines made for early drinking
which will not spend much time in
the bottle are often stopped with
p las t i c  co rks  and  these  w ines
represent 90 Vc oï the world's wine
output2). Neither the use of cork
for high quality bottled wine nor
cork-based secondary products are
sufficient to ensure the survival of
the industry. If the floor drops out
of the cork market, the cork oak
will be easy to replace by species
that grow well in the same habitat.

The viability of the cork indus-
try wiÌl depend on setting up a
national and international strategy
in conjunction with the wine
industry, par-ticularly in respect to

the following aspects :
r' the quality and quantity of
cork production,
/ the improvement and divers-
ifying of industrial processes,
y' commercial efforts to prom-
ote and defend cork as a product,
y' concerted international coop-
eration between the cork and the
wine industries.

Creqtion of o lobel
fo promofe fhe
use of cork

To compensate for the sector's
weaknesses, cork needs to be
promoted at every level of the
industry. The creation of the
CORK MARK logo is the result
of an initiative of the "Silviculture
of Quercus suber" neÍwork of the
FAO/Silva mediter:ranea, coordin-
ated by the Estação Floresíal
Nacional (Portugal). The scheme
has been approved by 12 countries
and more than 60 public and priv-
ate institutions. The logo was the
object of a public presentation in
Porto in 1999 and is now a
registered trade mark in several
countries.

The aim of the CORK MARK

logo is to enable consumers to
recognise straight away which
products include a cork element
and which do not.
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